Namma Veedu Infancy Day Care Center
Sendurai - Dindigul District
General report about the center by the teachers and helpers
Time: November, 2013 - February first week of 2014
Dr.Pradheep Kumar visited the school and observed the Uni5 pattern based working system.
He also met our parents and discussed about the centers various features and child development
factors.
After his visit,
Ms.Sumathy has been appointed as the correspondent of this center also. Our teachers and helpers
must give the feedback to her once in 2 weeks.
The school celebrated Christmas festival with colorful decorations and Christ crib. Special prayers were
one at the center by the parents. New Year celebrations were also made.
School's birth day was observed on 27th December with prayers.
The school is entering into 7th year of development/
In January, we celebrated the school harvest festival - Pongal with cultural and traditional setup. 10
days leave was given for this annual state festival.
School also celebrated republic day.
The school has enrolled 7 new children in 2014 January. They got settled soon.
URC Montessori - Uni5 teacher training students from Chennai came to our center and worked for 3
days. Special observation report has been given to the training center.

Our co-founder Dr.Mani, Ms.Purnima Mani and
baby Prisha from USA visited the center and
observed.Baby Prisha worked with the children for
an hour.
Dr.Mani's feedback,
''I like the center's setup and functioning
pattern. The new center is good looking. I
appreciate the teachers for their dedicated work.
Staff must be more aware about small objects
which can become dangerous to children
sometime and cleanliness.''
Ms.Shanthi [senior staff] says,
''Uni5 concept has cultivated helping nature among all children which is more new for me in 7 years.
Children are aware about nature's contribution to mankind and they are more aware about their role in
center. Children are much more about their own mistakes and self-correct their mistakes. They also try
to correct others. Their sense of order is very high.''
Miss.Hema [child assistant] says,
''Uni5 system has made our children to realize the relation between them and society. They have a valid
good idea about each object around them and in nature. They have started loving the nature so much!
I also see the spirit of helping others has increased! Conscious level development can be seen even
within 1.5 year old infant. Children do lot of teaching after our presentations to peer group. More inner
order is being observed among these children through Uni5 system''
Helper Ms.Amudha says,
''Children are able to understand the concepts clearly after introducing Uni5 system. They help each
other. They are aware about many things around them. My 8 months old baby is able to grasp many
things and understand the features of the center.''
Helper Ms.Jothy [senior helper] says,
''We can confidently handle the infants. This is a new experience! Shanthi teacher's husband is very
helpful for us. Our physical strain is less.''
Helper Ms.Mahesh says,
''Children become more independent. Children have developed more attitude of helping each other.
Infants also help others and they were much cared by elder children.''
Parents' feedback about the center in this term
* Generally children's spoken skills and English language skills are much evolving after coming
to this center. Parents appreciate child's table manners and toilet habits. Children have
cultivated more sense of orderliness and respect for others.
''I like this system very much. But I am unaware about this till November. I have made 5 of my
friends to put their children here.'' - Harish's father.
''My daughter is able to identify various things around her with proper English names. She is
very respectful at home. She works at home along with singing. She is taking care of herself in
all domestic needs. She assists us at home. She shares all her experiences with me and

questions about many things around her.
She appreciates her own work!'' - Jayasree's
mother.
''My daughter first listens to me and
accepts the situation. She can understand
well. Her table habits are good and she also
expects the same from us at home. She is
very particular about many orders. She
never enters into the home with foot wears.
She winds up her mat and pillow after her
sleep. She sits for regular study at home
without stress. She is very much aware
about her physical clean. She also uses
many English terms at home'' MuthuMeena's mother.
''My daughter uses many English nouns at home. She talks about Uni5 models, experiments to
me. She respects others and assist me in kitchen also'' - Prabha's mother.
''She is more respectful to us and talks well. She is able to adjust with her friends and forgive
their mistakes while playing. She washes her plate after eating whereas my elder daughter does
not do. Even her toilet habits are good than her sister. She is also highly responsible.'' Swetha's mother
''My daughter is able to develop good social skills after coming to Uni5 center. She talks well
now. She is independent in eating. She assist me at home in many work. Her toilet habits are
also fine.'' - Poorvina's mother.
''My son's spoken skills have developed. He helps me at home along with his elder brother who
is also in this center. He is very particular in others dressing styles. He loves to share his nature
walking experiences with us at home. He obeys well.’’ - Sabeek's mother.

